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1 Introduction

How do citizens form attitudes towards international redistribution? What kind of economic

and non-economic factors play a role? For the case of the European Union, recent research

suggests that individual support for redistribution across its member states is unrelated to in-

dividual economic status (Bechtel et al., 2014; Bansak et al., 2020; Kuhn and Stoeckel, 2014).

Given the centrality of individual income in economic accounts of redistribution Meltzer and

Richard (1981), this seems surprising. Instead, the literature argues that individual ideology,

sociotropic concerns, and especially “cosmopolitan” attitudes affect such attitudes (Daniele

and Geys, 2015; Kleider and Stoeckel, 2019; Kuhn et al., 2018; Nicoli et al., 2020).

In this paper, we unify existing theories on the interaction of individual income and

identity considerations in determining redistribution preference. We argue that the latter

should, in this context, be best understood as a form of “targeted altruism”: Attitudes

towards redistribution are formed by the weight individuals put on other persons’ economic

well-being. We show that there are two plausible mechanisms by which identity then modifies

the impact of one’s relative economic position on redistribution preferences: First, the poor

may be diverted by identity considerations against their narrow economic self-interest so

that the generally negative effect of income on support for redistribution is weakened (Shayo,

2009; Rueda and Stegmueller, 2019). Second, both the poor and the rich might be diverted,

resulting in reversals of income effects: For those who identify strongly with all national

or European citizens, a higher relative income leads to more support for redistribution on

the relevant level; for those who do not identify with others, economic considerations trump

identity, leading to a negative effect (Holm, 2016).

We providence evidence for these predictions as well as for the role of sociotropic eco-

nomic considerations — i.e., the relative income of one’s nation — using a large preregistered

information provision experiment in 12 European countries (N ≈ 17, 000). Respondents are

asked to estimate their position in either their nation’s or the whole European income dis-

tribution, as well as to estimate the position of their nation in terms of GDP among all EU
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countries. We then randomly provide some of them with their or their nation’s actual posi-

tion. Thereby, not actual relative income, but beliefs about one’s (or one’s nations’s) relative

position are manipulated Cruces et al. (2013); Karadja et al. (2017); Nair (2018). Addition-

ally, we measure attitudes towards immigration (proxying for altruism on the national level)

as well as on the existence of a national or European identity.

Descriptively, we replicate existing findings from various national contexts (Cruces et al.,

2013; Karadja et al., 2017) on a bias towards the middle in perception of one’s relative

economic position: Those in the lower half of the income distribution think they are relatively

richer; those in the upper half think they are relatively poorer than they actually are. This

holds for the national income distributions and the European income distribution. In terms

of perceptions of relative national income (GDP), we find that respondents here too are often

mistaken, although close to 40% of them are approximately correct, a share higher than for

the national and European income position.

In contrast to prior results (Cruces et al., 2013; Karadja et al., 2017; Nair, 2018), our

information treatments do generally not affect redistribution preferences, neither on the na-

tional nor European levels. This holds for general attitudes, specific policy measures, as well

as behavioral outcomes (donating lottery tickets to other poor respondents on the national

or European level). We do find some small effects of information on the relative income

on the national level: Both among those who are approximately correct in their belief and

among those who overestimated their position does information negatively affect redistri-

bution demands from the national government. This runs counter to standard theoretical

expectations. The fact that this occurs even among those who were approximately correct

suggests not information, but framing effects, although it is not directly clear why empha-

sizing inequality would lead to less demands for redistribution.

In terms of moderation through support for immigration or European identity, our effects

here too are generally small and insignificant, both on the national and on the European level.

The only exception again is with respect to the position in the national income distribution.
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Here, we find that those who support immigration more exhibit less income-driven altruism

towards the poor in their nation.

In sum, our findings are in contrast to prior findings that successfully use information

treatments to change redistribution preferences on the national level (Cruces et al., 2013;

Karadja et al., 2017). In contrast to these studies, we employ very large sample sizes and

run experiments in twelve different countries, vastly increasing external validity. On the

other hand, our results underline the consensus in the EU redistribution literature on the

extremely limited role of individual income, while they to some degree also qualify the

role of sociotropic considerations. Finally, we show identity does not meaningfully modify

the role of individual economic considerations. Here, a limitation of our design is that we

do experimentally modify identity considerations; nonetheless, the extremely small average

effects we find suggest that only relatively large of confounding of identity modification effects

and redistribution preferences could explain this.

This draft is largely based on our pre-analysis plan, which we therefore do not attach

separately. The next section very briefly outlines our theoretical considerations. We then

describe survey and experimental design as well as our statistical analysis plan, including a

summary of theoretical predictions in terms of regression coefficients. The last section of the

paper presents our main empirical findings.

2 Theory and Hypotheses

We differentiate between three central theoretical concepts. First, there is the individual

position in the income distribution which affects whether a person is a net receiver or payer

in a redistribution scheme. Thereby, this position might drive redistribution preferences

if individuals act self-interestedly (“egotropically”) in a narrowly defined way. Second, a

citizen might be concerned about the welfare of the nation it resides in (“sociotropic” con-

siderations). Third, a citizen might be concerned about the welfare of the EU as a whole,
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and especially its poorer citizens. We here call this “federal” or “European” identification.

Simple models of redistribution preference (in any polity) assume that only egotropic

considerations matter (Meltzer and Richard, 1981). Alternatively, if individuals are thought

to be sociotropic or have high European identification, this is argued to lead to higher willing-

ness to redistribute (Nicoli et al., 2020). Existing research almost exclusively relies on survey

measures of such variables, which are then correlated with redistribution preferences (Kuhn

et al., 2014; Daniele and Geys, 2015; Kleider and Stoeckel, 2019). The latter sometimes are

measured through conjoint experiments (Bechtel et al., 2014; Nicoli et al., 2020). Our exper-

iment, on the other hand, employs randomized manipulations of egotropic and sociotropic

considerations, and so puts these basics predictions to a more thorough experimental test.

Furthermore, more recent theories of redistribution preferences emphasize the interaction

between an individual’s economic position and her concerns for others. First, Shayo (2009),

among others, argue that it is only the poor that are diverted by non-economic motivations,

e.g. racism or national identification, so that some of them may have preferences against their

economic self-interest (i.e., against redistribution), while the rich are against redistribution.

Second, Rueda and Stegmueller (2019, pp.139–140) argue that the poor are uniformly

pro-redistribution, while the preferences on the rich depend on the homogeneity of a nation

or federation: Only in homogeneous groups (e.g., in terms of ethnicity) will the rich afford

themselves to be altruistic (see also Alt and Iversen (2017)).

Third, the model in Holm (2016) combines both predictions: Identification with the feder-

ation (such as the EU) will lead poor citizens to oppose redistribution, against their narrowly

defined self-interest, while this very same identification is the driver of richer citizens’ will-

ingness to give. Therefore, for a person with high European identification, an increase in

income leads to more support for redistribution. For a person with low identification, it

leads to less support.

Taking together existing empirical findings and theoretical arguments leads to a series

of hypotheses. First, the consensus in the empirical literature on EU redistribution prefer-
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ences is that individual economic status does not matter, which we put to an experimental

test. Second, there is observational and some experimental evidence on the importance of

sociotropic considerations for one country (Bechtel et al., 2014), which we put to an experi-

mental test in multiple countries. Lastly, there are competing hypotheses on the interaction

of egotropic and identity factors. While the discussions in Shayo (2009) and Rueda and

Stegmueller (2019) imply that positive EU identification merely weakens the negative ef-

fect of relative income position on support for redistribution, Holm (2016) predicts that

it may lead to a sign reversal, so that higher relative income leads to higher support for

redistribution.

3 Survey and Experimental Design

We run a cross-national survey where we elicit individual beliefs on one’s relative position

in the national income distribution, the EU income distribution, as well as on the relative

position of one’s member state’s average income in the EU. We then randomly provide some

respondents with our estimate of their actual position in the income distribution (based on

their reported income), as well as their member state’s true position. The use of randomized

information treatments based on respondents’ income has grown in recent years (Cruces

et al., 2013; Karadja et al., 2017; Nair, 2018). We interpret our experiment as approximating

an unfeasible intervention on actual individual and member state income positions (i.e,

egotropic and sociotropic considerations).

3.1 Country Selection and Sampling

We chose 12 EU member states so that the resulting sample was broadly representative

in terms of country size, geographical location and, most importantly, national GDP per

capita as well as household income deciles. Our sample includes Bulgaria, Czech Republic,

Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, and Swe-
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den. Together, these countries have a population of about 360 Million, out of a total EU27

population of 450 Million (80%).

We recruit 1500 respondents from each country using the access panel of respondi. We

employ quota sampling based on age, gender, and region. This yields a planned sample size

of 18000.

3.2 Pre-Treatment Items

3.2.1 Socio-Demographics

We start our survey with items on age, gender, region (depending on the country), house-

hold income, whether the respondent has a university degree, marital status, migration

background, household composition, as well as an attention check (explained in more detail

below).

Information on household income is central to our experiment. In line with the defini-

tion used by Eurostat, we ask for disposable household income in 2019. Respondents can

choose whether to report this as a monthly or yearly figure. The item reads, “Think of the

income after taxes and deductions (“net” income) that members of your household received

in 2019. This includes income from employment, financial investments and social transfers

(for example pension payments and unemployment benefits). A household is made up of

all people who live together and share expenses. Taken together: What was the net income

of your household? You can report it as income per month or as total annual income. If

you don’t know for sure, please provide an estimate.” Respondents outside the Eurozone

(Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Poland, Sweden) report their income in their national

currency, and we later transform it into Euros, using Eurostat’s purchasing power parities.1

We conclude this item battery by asking about whether respondents’ household income has

changed over the past year, and whether they perceive it to be fair or unfairly low or high.

1Specifically, the EU27 purchasing power parities for actual individual consumption for 2018, the latest
available year, from the “prc ppp” database.
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Both items are borrowed from the European Social Survey.

3.2.2 Perceptions of Relative Economic Position

Next, we elicit perceptions of relative position. Depending on whether the respondent is in

the “‘national income” or the “European income” condition (see below for details), we first

ask, ”people in the European Union (EU) / in NATION have different incomes: some are

relatively rich, others relatively poor. What do you think: What percentage of households

in the European Union / in NATION have an income that is lower than yours?”. This item

is accompanied by a slider, with possible answers ranging from 0 to 90% (in 10% steps).

Secondly, we ask all respondents to assess whether their nation is relatively rich or poor,

compared to other EU states. The item reads: “European countries have different levels of

prosperity. A well-known measure for this is the gross domestic product (GDP) per capita

(corrected for different purchasing powers). The richest country in this regard - number 1

- is Luxembourg. What do you think: where is NATION’s GDP per capita within all EU

countries?”. This item accompanied by a drop-down menu, with possible answers ranging

from 1 (“1 - the richest country - Luxembourg”) to 27 (“27 - the poorest country”). The

fact that respondents may choose that their nation (which does not include Luxembourg) is

Luxembourg also serves as an attention check (see below).

After each of these two items, we elicit how confident respondents are in their assessment

(Haaland and Roth, 2019).

3.2.3 Political Attitudes

We then insert a series of items on general attitudes, including left-right positioning, beliefs

about the importance of effort and luck in life, attitudes towards immigrants, and the “cos-

mopolitanism” item from Bechtel et al. (2014), which asks whether respondents feel that

national and international events are as interesting as “things that happen directly in our

own community and neighborhood”.
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This is followed by a series of items regarding attitudes towards the EU. These include

standard items from the Eurobarometer (evaluation of one’s country’s EU membership,

personal image of the EU), a standard item from the European Social Survey on the desired

extent of European unification (Unifiction gone too far / go further), as well as a measure

of a exclusively national, exclusively European, or mixed personal identity, again taken from

the Eurobarometer (Hooghe and Marks, 2004).

3.3 Treatments

Rrespondents receive zero or one information treatment (see the next section for details on

the experimental design). Among respondents that were asked to estimate their position in

the national income distribution, we randomize a treatment that reads “For your information:

Using data from the European Statistical Office, we have estimated that Y% of households

in NATION have an income that is lower than your household income.” For respondents

that estimated their position in the European income distribution, the treatment reads “For

your information: Using data from the European Statistical Office, we have estimated that

Y% of households in the European Union have an income that is lower than your household

income.” The member state information treatment reads, “Based on data from the European

Statistical Office, COUNTRY is on position Z in terms of GDP per inhabitant, where 1 is

highest and 27 is lowest.” All information treatments are accompanied by a graph showing

a scale from 0 to 90 (or 1 to 27), with a clear indication of the estimated position of the

respondent or his/her nation, as well as an annotation highlighting that one side is relatively

rich while the other side is relatively poor.

3.4 Outcome Measures

After the treatment block, we elicit attitudes towards redistribution. We first ask for the

support with three statements: “The NATIONAL government / the EU should reduce in-

come differences between rich and poor citizens” and “The European Union should reduce
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the income gap between poor and rich countries in Europe.”

We then ask about more concrete European policy proposals. The most recently discussed

policy instrument were “Coronabonds”. We therefore ask, “In July 2020, the heads of state

and government of the European Union decided that the EU should take on debt to combat

the economic consequences of the Corona crisis (”Corona bonds”). This money will be

directed to the countries hardest hit by the crisis in order to finance short-time working

programs, among other things. Short-time work means that employees in companies in

economic distress work less and the government of the country pays part of their wages. The

recipient countries have to repay the money from the corona bonds to the EU after a while.

Do you support the introduction of such a system?”.

We then use unemployment insurance as a hypothetical policy instrument because there

is an advanced political discussion about actually implementing it and prior research has

investigated support for it (Nicoli et al., 2020). We ask, “Now imagine the following situation.

To combat future crises, the European Union is introducing a European solidarity fund.

This money will only be used to finance a European unemployment insurance scheme. The

insurance ensures a minimum level of unemployment benefit. The individual member states

can go beyond this level with their own funds. The fund is financed with a new tax: 1%

on the gross annual income of citizens who are among the richest 20% in the EU. If you are

not among the richest 20% of your income, you would have to pay 0 euros per year. If you

are among the richest 20% of your income, you would have to pay 1% of your gross income

per year. Would you support the introduction of such a system?” Nicoli et al. (2020) used

a similar hypothetical 1% tax “only for the rich”.

Finally, we include a behavioral outcome that mirrors nation- or EU-wide individual-level

redistribution. We state: “You are now participating in a lottery for extra payments of SUR-

VEY CURRENCY for your survey participation! You have 10 tickets for this lottery. Each

ticket has a chance to win one of 10 payouts worth 10 Euros / NATIONAL EQUIVALENT.

In total, you can win up to 100 Euros / NATIONAL EQUIVALENT in the form of SURVEY
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CURRENCY. The payment will be made separately over the next few weeks. Before you

can enter, however, you need to determine if you want to give some of your lottery tickets to

people on low incomes. Your donated tickets will be distributed to survey participants who,

with their income, belong to the poorest 20% in COUNTRY. How many of your tickets do

you want to give?”. In the EIP condition, the last sentences read, “This survey takes place

in several EU countries. Your donated tickets will be distributed to survey participants who,

with their income, belong to the poorest 20% in the EU.” After this, the respondent can

give us written feedback on the survey and exit it.

3.5 Attention Checks

We implement one explicit attention check right at the beginning of the survey. The item

explains the problem of inattentiveness in surveys and instructs respondents to pick red

and green as their answer. It then asks respondents about their favorite color, offering six

options.

We have a second, more subtle attention check in the item asking respondents to estimate

their nation’s relative position. Here, the answer options explicitly indicate that the richest

country (number 1) is Luxemburg, which is not part of our sample. In the pretest, close to

1% of respondents nevertheless picked this option.

We will run our analyses with repondents excluded that fail either of these attention

checks, and also excluding respondents in the bottom and top 2% of the survey time distri-

bution (Alesina et al., 2018). As a robustness check, we will replicate our treatment effect

estimates including these respondents.

3.6 Experimental Design

Individuals can can underestimate, overestimate, or correctly estimate (“unbiased”) their

individual or member state positions. We define individual income position beliefs as unbi-

ased when they are within one income group from our estimated true position, as in Karadja
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et al. (2017). Member state position beliefs are said to be unbiased when they are within

two steps from the true rank.

It is important to interact the information treatment with prior beliefs, as most previous

studies have done Karadja et al. (2017); Cruces et al. (2013). Otherwise, (linear) models

would yield estimates of the information treatment for units with average bias, which may

be small. For example, in Cruces et al. (2013), average bias was merely −5 percentage points

(i.e., “half a decile”), while the average bias among those with a negative bias was −12.8

points. At the same time, the fact that we need to interact our treatments with preexisting

biases leads to a loss of power.

The relative size of each of these “bias groups” in our dataset is beyond our control, be-

cause it depends on pre-existing beliefs. What we do control are the information treatments.

By carefully limiting the complexity of the design, we are able to preserve statistical power

while still answering our scientific questions.

Specifically, we proceed as follows:

1. In each country, we randomize 30% of the respondents into the “national income posi-

tion” (NIP) condition and the other 70% into the “European income position” (EIP)

condition.

2. Among all respondents in the NIP condition, we randomize the national-level informa-

tion treatment.

3. In the EIP condition, all respondents that gave unbiased estimates of their individual

(member state) position are in the control group for the individual (member state)

treatment. Among the others, we randomize them to either the individual or the

member state position (MSP) treatment (but not both).
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4 Statistical Analysis Plan

We estimate our effects of interests using linear models for all outcomes and heterostedasticity-

robust (HC2) standard errors, using the lm robust function in the R package estimatr

(Blair, Cooper, Coppock, Humphreys, Sonnet, and Fultz, Blair et al.). We do not compute

clustered standard errors. This is because our focus is on sample causal effects and treatment

assignment, conditional on pre-treatment beliefs, is not clustered (and all our analyses are

conditional on pre-treatment beliefs, see below) (Abadie et al. 2017, Abadie et al. 2020).

Throughout, we will graphically present point estimates and 95% confidence intervals based

on these regressions and will use α = 0.05 as the level of the significance tests.

4.1 In the National Income Position Condition

For evaluating treatment effect estimates, let P p, Np, Up be dummy variables indicating

whether a respondent’s beliefs are positive, negative, or unbiased with respect to position p,

where p can be nip, eip, or msp (national income position, European income position, and

member state position). We estimate three regressions of the form

Y = αc + βnip
B T nip +Xδ + ϵ. (1)

where αc are country fixed effects and X is a matrix of control variables, and B ∈ P,N, U

is the bias. This yields three treatment effect estimates βnip
P , βnip

N , βnip
U (all other coefficients

vary as a function of the bias B as well, but this is left implicit). The control variables

include gender, age and age squared, number of children in the household, income (in PPPs)

and income squared, income change over the past year, perceived fairness of income, political

left-right placement, belief in effort versus luck, attitudes towards immigration (all on their

original scale), and dummies for the four national/European identity configurations (minus

a reference category).

βnip
U is the effect of the NIP treatment for those who have unbiased beliefs, and should
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therefore be zero. If we find a significant effect in this case, then this could indicate that

presenting the information itself has an effect, even when it is in agreement with what individ-

uals reported before as their beliefs (up to some error that we allow for). The interpretation

of all other effects will become less clear-cut. They will be a combination of an effect due

to change in beliefs as well as a priming effect. At the very least we will indicate in the

main text of our paper that we have evidence that the experimental manipulation may not

perfectly mirror our theoretical causal effects of interest due to priming effects.

We estimate this regression for the outcome variable “The NATIONAL government

should reduce income differences between rich and poor citizens” as well as the number of

lottery tickets donated to the poorest 20% of co-national respondents. This allows us to to

replicate existing findings and to generate benchmark estimates for the effects with respect

to European redistribution. For the “reduce income differences” outcome, the treatment

effect among those with negative bias should be negative if respondents follow a Meltzer-

Richard-style economic logic, because they underestimated their economic position and learn

through the information treatment that they are richer than they had thought. Conversely,

the treatment effect among those with positive bias should be positive. There should be

no effect on the behavioral outcome. In fact, donations should be zero throughout if all

respondents followed a purely self-centered economic logic.

If respondents are altruistic towards the national poor in the sense described by, e.g.,

Nair (2018), the treatment effect should be positive among those with negative bias and vice

versa (for both outcomes).

Finally, we interact the information treatment with support for immigration (among those

with negative and among those with positive bias), expecting that the negative income effect

is stronger for those who do not support immigration Shayo (2009). The four models (two

different bias groups, two different outcomes) are of the form
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Y = αc + βnip,Ilo
B T nip + βnip,Ihi

B T nipI+

β3I +Xδ + ϵ.

(2)

Here, βnip,Ihi
N should be positive. This is because those with negative bias learn that they

are richer than they had thought, i.e., their perceived economic position increases. This

should lead to less support for redistribution (a negative marginal effect), but this effect

should be larger (closer to zero, more positive) for those who support immigration. Therefore,

the interaction coefficient should be positive. Conversely, βnip,Ihi
P should be negative.

4.2 In the EU Income Position Condition

In the EIP condition, it holds by design that whenever a respondent’s belief is unbiased in

the EIP condition, s/he is relegated to the control group for the corresponding treatment.

This means that the information treatments are randomized conditional on the respective

pre-treatment beliefs (and only those). Also, respondents get at most one treatment. This

is because we are mostly interested in main effects, and not in the interaction of the two

treatments. Together, these two design choices vastly increase power. Effect estimates for

either treatment can marginalize over all bias groups in the control condition of the other

treatment, specifically including all respondents that have unbiased beliefs relative to the

other treatment.

Since unbiased respondents are all control, we only estimate treatment effects for those

with positive or negative bias with respect to their individual or their nation’s position

(P eip,N eip, Pmsp,Nmsp) . Accordingly, this yields four regression models of the form

Y = αc + βC
BT

C +Xδ + ϵ, (3)

where C ∈ {eip,msp}. The control variables include those of the model in the NIP con-

dition, except that 1) support for immigration is left out 2) the national/European identity
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variable is recoded into a binary variable: “1” if a respondent states that she feels Euro-

pean or “European and NATIONAL”, “0” otherwise. This is because we will later interact

this variable with the information treatments. Leaving out support for immigration, which

is potentially highly correlated with European identity, brings us closer to estimating ef-

fect modification through identity irrespective of support for immigration, and the binary

recoding allows us to directly compare estimates and preserves power.

We evaluate the effect of the EIP treatment on four outcomes: agreement with “The

European Union should reduce the income gap between poor and rich citizens in Europe”,

support for “Coronabonds” used for short-time work, support for a hypothetical European

tax used for unemployment insurance, as well as the number of lottery tickets donated to

the poorest 20% among all European respondents.

We evaluate the effect of the MSP treatment on four outcomes: agreement with “The

European Union should reduce the income gap between poor and rich countries in Europe”,

support for “Coronabonds” used for short-time work, support for a hypothetical European

tax used for unemployment insurance, as well as the number of lottery tickets donated to

the poorest 20% among all European respondents.

In a second step, we interact the EIP as well as the MSP treatment dummies with key

covariates, running one model for each covariate. Our main interest is on the (binary) “Eu-

ropean versus national identification” variable E. Accordingly, we estimate four regressions

of the form

Y = αc + βC,Elo

B TC + βC,Ehi

B TCE + β3E

Xδ + ϵ.

(4)

Here, βeip,E
N indicates to what degree European identity moderates the effect of the EIP

treatment among those with negative bias, βmsp,E
N indicates moderation of the MSP treatment

effect for those with negative bias, βeip,E
P indicates moderation of the EIP treatment effect

for those with positive bias, and βmsp,E
P indicates moderation of the MSP treatment effect
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for those with positive bias.

4.3 Summary of Theoretical Predictions for Regression Coeffi-

cients

Survey Condition Coefficient Prediction

NIP βnip
U 0 (Placebo test)

βnip
N MR: Negative, SRS: Negative

βnip
P MR: Positive, SRS: Positive

βnip,Ilo
N SRS: Negative

βnip,Ilo
P SRS: Positive

βnip,Ihi
N SRS: Positive

βnip,Ihi
P SRS: Negative

EIP βeip
N MR: Negative, SRS: Negative, EUL: Zero

βeip
P MR: Positive, SRS: Positive, EUL: Zero

βmsp
N EUL: Negative

βmsp
P EUL: Positive

βeip,Elo

N SRS and Holm: Negative

βeip,Elo

P SRS and Holm: Positive

βeip,Ehi

N SRS: Negative, Holm: Positive

βeip,Ehi

P SRS: Positive, Holm: Negative

Note: MR = Meltzer-Richard-style model, SRS = Shayo and Rueda/Stegmueller, EUL = Broad consensus in EU literature on redistribution

5 Empirical Analysis

We first show how respondents’ perceived and actual economic ranks compare, and then show

estimates of the effect of correcting information on redistribution attitudes and behavior.
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5.1 Descriptive Analysis

After the preregistered data cleaning, we end up with a total number of observations between

17,196 and 17,441, with differences due to some minor item nonresponse that we ignore in

the analysis. In the remaining sample, about 12,000 respondents ended up in the European

income position condition, while about 5,200 were in the National income position condition.

In the EIP condition, we find that biases about one’s position are approximately uniformly

distributed, with about one third of respondents each underestimating, overestimating, or

correctly estimating their position. The picture in the NIP condition is similar, although

here slightly less overestimate their position (27%). In terms of country rank (which all

respondents were asked to estimate), close to 39% have an approximately correct belief

about their country’s relativ income, while about 30% each under- or overestimate their

country’s position. In sum, we find that respondents are most often unbiased about their

country rank, followed by their national and then their European position.

Figure 1 visualizes the empirical relationship between the actual income decile of respon-

dents on the x-axis and their estimated position on the y-axis, for both the EIP condition

(top) and the NIP condition (bottom). One can see that in both cases, respondents are

generally biased towards the middle: Citizens in the lowest four deciles overestimate their

position, while those in the highest five deciles underestimate it. We thereby replicate a

phenomenon also documented by (Cruces et al., 2013) for the case of the Argentinian and

Karadja et al. (2017) for the Swedish national distribution.

Only citizens within the 40% deciles are approximately right on average in both condi-

tions. Still, actual position and estimate are positively correlated; an increase by one decile

in the actual position is associated with an increase of about 0.22 deciles in the estimate in

both the EIP and the NIP condition.
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Figure 1: Relationship between actual decile of respondent’s income (x-axis) and her estimate
(y-axis) in the European income distribution (top, N ≈ 12, 000) and her national income
distribution (bottom, N ≈ 5, 200). Circles are proportional to the number of respondents.
Dashed line visualizes points where estimate and actual position agree. Solid circles and
vertical lines indicate sample means and associated 95% confidence intervals of respondents’
estimates.
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5.2 Main Results

Figure 2 presents point estimates and confidence intervals for the effects of the information

treatments on the individual position on various outcomes. We plot estimates for all prereg-

istered outcomes as designated on the y-axis. These were generally attitudes measured on a

1 − 7 agreement scale except for the behavioral outcome of lottery tickets donations where

respondents could donate between 0 and 10 tickets.

The two estimates on the left are our placebo tests and estimate the effect of information

on the position in the national income distribution among those whose beliefs were actually

approximately correct. We find that presenting respondents their position in the national

income distribution leads them to demand less redistribution from their national government

(β = −0.21, d = −0.13). As this is among those whose beliefs were approximately correct,

this is probably due to framing. It is, however, not immediately clear why this would lead

to less redistribution demands.

Additionally, this effect estimate is very similar to the only other statistically significant

one, the effect among those with positive bias in the NIP condition on the same outcome (β =

−0.26). The direction of this effect estimate runs against expectations, as it indicates that

telling respondents that they are poorer than they thought reduces redistribution demands.

Given the very similar effect among those who have correct beliefs, however, it is possible that

this effect comes about not due informational updating but rather through other (framing)

channels, although it is again not clear why it would run in this particular direction. We

note, however, that these effects are both very small.

All other effect estimates are also very small and insignificant, contrary to expectations

formulated by the theories we discussed. In the case of the national income distributions,

these non-significant and very small estimates are in contrast to earlier findings (Cruces

et al., 2013; Karadja et al., 2017). In the case of the European income distribution, these

results are in contrast to the theoretical models discussed earlier, but in agreement with the

observational evidence from earlier studies.
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Figure 2: Treatment effect point estimates and 95% confidence intervals for information
treatments on individual positions in the national (NIP) or European (EIP) income distri-
bution. Description of the dependent variable is on the x-axis.
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Figure 3: Treatment effect point estimates and 95% confidence intervals for information
treatments on country GDP rank within the European Union. Description of the dependent
variable is on the x-axis.
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Figure 3 presents estimates of the effect of the information treatment on one’s nation

relative GDP. As preregistered, the experiment here ran only among those with biased beliefs.

We here too find very small and insignificant effects. This runs counter to earlier findings

on the importance of sociotropic costs for transnational redistribution, e.g. Bechtel et al.

(2014).

5.3 Moderation by Identity

Figure 4 presents estimates for the moderation of the information treatment effects by atti-

tudes towards immigration (NIP) and national versus European identity (NIP). Throughout,

we find small and insignificant estimates of this moderation, in contrast to all theoretical

models that we discussed. The only exception is the the very small, but significant negative

estimate in the NIP condition for the effect on ticket donations. It implies that the more a

respondent supports immigration, the more the effect of telling her that she is richer than

she thought on her donation to the poorest 20% of her co-nationals is reduced. That is,

immigration supporters exhibit less income-induced altruism towards their fellow citizens.
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